Phonology	[§§ 6-7
10 = I + o, as liode, people; }>iostre, dark; slon, to strain ;
f>Ion, to thrive.
§ 6. From what has been said above we arrive at the
following OE. vowel-system :—
Short vowels         a, 3e, e, i, o, u, oe, y
Long     „	a, se, e, I, 6, u, ce, y
Short diphthongs ea, eo, ie, io
Long        „         ea, eo, ie, 10
note.—se was often written ae, and $ in the oldest records.
In the oldest period of the language there must have been two
short e-sounds, viz. e = Germanic e (§ 80), and e = the i-umlaut
of 8e (§ 55), the latter probably being more open than the
former, but the two sounds seem to have fallen together at an
early date. Long I was sometimes written ig finally and occa-
sionally also medially, as big = bi, by; hig = hi, they ; big-
spell = bispell, parable. The 5 in words like gos, goose (§ 61)
and mona, moon (§ 121) must originally have been an open o
like the a in NE. all, but it fell together with Germanic long
close o (§ 128) at an early period, oe and 6e, always written oe
in OE. manuscripts, only occur in the Anglian dialect; in WS.
and Ken. they were unrounded to e already in the oldest period
of these dialects (§ 129). The diphthongs ea, ea were some-
times written aeo in the oldest records, ie and ie occur chiefly
in early WS.
A diphthong may be defined as the combination of a sonantal
with a consonantal vowel. It is called a falling or a rising
diphthong according as the stress is upon the first or the
second element. The OE. diphthongs were generally falling
diphthongs, but the diphthongs, which arose from the influence
of initial palatal c, g, and sc upon a following palatal vowel,
were originally rising diphthongs which at a later period be-
came falling diphthongs through the shifting of the stress from
the second to the first element of the diphthong. See § 51.
B. the consonants.
§ 7. The OE. consonant-system was represented by the
following letters :—b, c, d, f, g, h, k, 1, m, n, p, r, s, t, ]>
S, *w, x.

